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Abstract: China is vigorously promoting the strategy of rural revitalization, encouraging farmers
to revitalize their idle houses and developing rural tourism. In rural China, kinship networks
are essential in farmers’ willingness and decision–making tools. It is significant to explore the
influence of kinship networks on farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses. This study constructs
a research framework of “kinship networks–revitalization willingness–revitalization action”. It
describes farmers’ kinship networks from five aspects: kinship networks structure, kinship networks
relationship, kinship networks cognition, kinship networks members’ sense of belonging, and their
social participation enthusiasm. Taking Bishan Village, a typical rural tourism–type ancient village,
as an example, this study surveyed 197 farmers to demonstrate the influence of kinship networks
on farmers willingness to revitalize idle houses. This paper uses a multiple regression model to
empirically study the influence of kinship networks on farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses.
The results show that: (1) In addition to the kinship networks structure having no significant positive
impact on farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses, kinship networks relationship, kinship
networks cognition, kinship networks members’ sense of belonging, and kinship networks members’
social participation enthusiasm all have positive effects on farmers’ willingness. (2) Considering
the critical influence of kinship networks on farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses, the
government should use the structure of kinship networks to formulate relevant policies to guide
farmers to increase their willingness to revitalize their idle houses.

Keywords: kinship networks; revitalize idle houses; farmers’ willingness; rural revitalization;
Bishan Village

1. Introduction

With the continuous development of China’s urbanization process, many farmers
have relocated to cities for work, and many rural houses remain uninhabited and idle. Due
to the restrictions of the old policy, they cannot transfer their idle houses in the countryside
to people outside the collective economic organizations. The ability of farmers to revitalize
idle houses is minimal, and capable individuals and organizations outside the collaborative
financial organizations are not qualified to revitalize idle houses in rural areas. As a result,
the problem of idle houses persists and cannot be solved. According to statistics from the
Ministry of Natural Resources of China, there are at least 70 million houses and 2 million
hectares of homesteads in an idle state across the country, and the sluggish rate of some
rural homes even exceeds 35% [1–3]. How to effectively utilize idle houses and prevent the
waste of land resources is an significant issue in current rural development.

The problem of idle houses exists in most parts of China, especially in the less devel-
oped central and western regions, where more rural residents work in cities. From the
point of view of idle houses, the difference is relatively significant. Rural tourism area has
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the support of passenger flow. People can use idle houses to carry out commercial activities;
In non–rural tourism areas, farmers’ idle houses are more willing to make use of them. The
revitalization of idle houses refers to farmers’ efficient use of idle houses for independent
and cooperative operations, as well as leasing [4–7]. Their primary objective is to convert
idle houses into homestays, modern houses, and small shops [8–10]. In recent years, the
Central Government has paid close attention to the issue of idle homesteads and houses
in rural areas and actively encouraged farmers to make full use of idle homesteads and
houses, as well as promoting rural collective economic organizations [11–13]. In 2017, the
Government proposed exploring rural collective organizations to revitalize idle houses and
homesteads through leasing and cooperation [14–17]. In 2018, the Government proposed
the separation of homestead ownership, qualification rights, and use rights, providing a
policy basis for house sharing [18–21]. The new “Land Management Law”, first introduced
in 2019, allows rural villagers who have settled in cities to withdraw from their homesteads
with voluntarily compensation, as well as encouraging rural collective economic organiza-
tions and their members to revitalize and utilize idle homesteads and houses [22–24]. This
policy will not only affect the willingness of a particular farmer to revitalize the idle house
but also have a significant impact on other members of his kinship network.

As the owners of the property rights of idle houses, farmers’ willingness to revitalize
idle homes is crucial for the promotion of rural revitalization. Traditionally, in China’s
rural areas, it has been challenging to implement some government policies because of
barriers to information transmission. In addition, farmers have a narrow channel to receive
information, a relatively low level of education, and inadequate policy cognition ability,
which makes it difficult for them to understand government policy documents. In contrast,
the influence of kinship networks was evident in rural areas, where farmers were more
likely to trust their kin network members. Fei Xiaotong, a famous Chinese sociologist,
stated that, in rural areas, people’s behaviors are mostly centered on themselves, and their
relationship with others depends on how distant they are in themselves [25,26]. Relatives
and family members are the closest people in farmers’ social networks [27–29]. Farmers
often communicate, learn, and imitate members of the kinship networks when deciding
to revitalize and utilize idle houses [30]. However, the impact of kinship networks on
Farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses has yet to receive widespread attention from
the academic circle. Research on the influence of kinship networks on Farmers’ willingness
to revitalize their idle houses is mainly reflected in the following two aspects.

The first aspect is the study of kinship networks theory [31–34]. Scholars at home and
abroad attach great importance social networks, but kinship networks, as a manifestation of
these social networks, are yet to have a unified concept [35–37]. The kinship networks refers
to a kinship relationship, such as a family member or spouse [38,39]. The kinship networks
is a personal relationship networks formed among farmers between family members and
their spouses, and members of this kinship networks mainly include farmers’ family
members and relatives [40,41]. Through the review of relevant research, scholars’ research
on the influence of kinship networks primarily focuses on farmers’ entrepreneurship [42,43].
Some study confirmed that a kinship networks has both advantages and disadvantages for
developing rural tourism enterprises [43,44]. In terms of farmers’ entrepreneurship, the
kinship networks plays a role in farmers returning home to become entrepreneurs [45,46].
The survey confirmed that a kinship networks has a significant positive impact on Farmers’
willingness to create a tourism business [47,48].

The second aspect is the research on factors that influence Farmers’ willingness. The
will and behavior of farmers have a fundamental impact on land transfer, and based
on this, suggests encouraging farmers to cultivate different areas of land [49,50]. Differ-
entiated compensation measures can effectively promote the withdrawal of home-stead
work [51,52]. Concurrent industry differentiation significantly affects farmers’ willingness
to participate in crop rotation and the fallowing of farmland [53,54]. Current research on
Farmers’ willingness mainly focuses on the transfer of agricultural land and withdrawal of
homesteads [55]. There are few studies that combine Farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle
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houses in the context of rural revitalization, and this topic should receive greater research
attention [56]. Existing studies have analyzed the connotation and function of kinship
networks but have yet to conduct in–depth research on the content of kinship networks, and
their characterization and classification are not accurate. At the same time, existing studies
have analyzed farmers’ willingness to leave their houses idle and its influencing factors.
Still, there are few studies on the influence of social relations, especially the influence of
kinship networks. Based on the previous foundation, this study innovatively subdivides
the kin network into five aspects, and Bin communicated a specific description of it through
a questionnaire survey.

Scholars have noticed the importance of social networks and explored them. The
formal social network analysis perspective can be employed to understand political, eco-
nomic, and social organizations and individuals. Social Network Analysis can examine the
interactions between nodes, measure the resource flows between nodes, and measure the
information flows between nodes [57]. At the same time, people have also noticed obvious
mutual influences among social network members. There has been considerable work on
the power and contagion of health behaviors, such as smoking and obesity. Of course,
individuals occupying certain network positions may also experience effects on attributes
irrespective of the characteristics of network partners [58]. The kinship networks is one
of the most important social relationships in rural China, and its social network members
must influence farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses.

From the perspective of the kinship networks, this study takes Bishan Village, Huang-
shan City, Anhui Province, as a case study, collecting data on Farmers’ willingness to
revitalize their idle houses. Based on the theoretical analysis framework of “relatives
network—revitalization intention—revitalization action,” as shown in Figure 1, this study
established the hypothesis of farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses. It analyzed the
influence of relatives networks on farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses. Theoreti-
cally, this study enriches the content system of farmers’ willingness to research based on
the research perspective of kinship networks. From a practical point of view, the results
of this study provide a theoretical basis for the government to guide farmers on how to
activate idle houses. This study will improve decision–making to develop a collaborative
economy and encourage rural revitalization.
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The remainder of this paper is as follows: Section 2 presents our materials and methods,
which include the research area, model, and hypothesis. Section 3 presents our results,
including a descriptive analysis, data quality analysis, regression analysis, and hypothesis
testing; Section 4 presents our discussion; and conclusions and future research direction
are summarized in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Area

Bishan Village is located in Yi County, Huangshan City, Anhui Province. It is a famous
Huizhou ancient village and a traditional Chinese village. The houses here are historic
and have distinct Huizhou architectural features, making them very attractive for foreign
tourists. The village is an ideal location to revitalize idle houses and develop rural tourism.
Bishan Village is only 4 km from the downtown area of Yi County, 60 km from Huangshan
Mountain, and 15 km from Xidi and Hongcun, as shown in Figure 2. It has excellent tourism
facilities and a large tourist population, as well as a civilian population of approximately
2900. In the past, local villagers mainly engaged in economic activities such as farming,
growing tea, or other labor. Many villagers are now revitalizing their idle houses, using
them to run homestays or restaurants, and thus generate income.
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The northern region of Bishan Village is mountainous, while the central and southern
regions comprise flat homesteads and cultivated land. The village has 39.26 hectares of
rural homestead and about 130 idle houses. Some of them use their idle houses to engage
in commercial activities related to rural tourism and have achieved good economic benefits,
as shown in Figure 3.
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In 2019, the Idle Farm House Revitalization Pilot Work Plan was issued in Huangshan
City to speed up the revitalization and utilization of idle houses. The introduction of
this policy has further encouraged local farmers to revitalize their idle houses, providing
many cases of revitalized idle houses to explore in this study. This survey was completed
from July to August 2020, with a total of 230 questionnaires distributed and 197 valid
questionnaires collected, with an effective questionnaire recovery rate of 85.65%. This
study uses a combination of household surveys and network surveys. Since some residents
worked outside during the survey, we used the Wen Juan Xing platform to conduct a
supplementary online survey, and the ratio of offline to online respondents is 7.21. The
questionnaire of this study set up scale questions such as “You are particularly interested
in participating in the revitalization of idle farmhouses”, “You often consider whether
to revitalize idle farmhouses at home”, and “You are fully prepared to participate in the
revitalization of idle farmhouses”, “You will try your best to participate in the revitalization
of idle farm houses” to measure farmers’ participation in idle farmhouses the intensity of
the will to live.

2.2. Model

The market mechanisms and institutional environment in rural areas are understudied,
and kinship networks are an important source of idle house revitalization and tourism
entrepreneurship information [59]. Many scholars note the relationship between kinship
networks and farmers’ idle housing revitalization [60,61]. Nonetheless, few studies focus
on the influence of a kinship networks, a basic interpersonal relationship factor in rural
China, on the willingness to revitalize idle houses. In this context, this paper describes the
construction of a decision–making model for revitalizing farmers’ idle houses under the
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logic of “kinship networks–revitalization willingness–revitalization action”. This study
surveyed a sample of farmers in Bishan Village in order to conduct an empirical test
via a model that could provide a basis for developing rural idle houses. The housing
revitalization policy especially provides valuable evidence.

A kinship networks is a relatively vague concept. Previous studies describe a kinship
networks from three perspectives: networks structure, relationship, and cognition [62].
There are also studies on the construction of farmers’ social networks relationships from five
perspectives: networks size, networks tightness, trust and commitment, social atmosphere
and sense of belonging, and social participation [63,64]. In order to better explore the
influence of kinship networks on Farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses, this study
divides the abstract concept of a kinship networks into kinship network structure, kinship
networks relationship, kinship networks cognition, and kinship networks members’ sense
of belonging—five factors for measuring the enthusiasm of social participation. These
five dimensions influence farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses from different
aspects, and their combined influence will directly impact and change farmers’ willingness
and behavior to revitalize idle houses. Based on the five dimensions, this study adopts
hierarchical regression analysis to construct the following model:

Y = ∑n
k,i=1 βk ∗ Xi (1)

Y is the willingness of farmers to revitalize idle houses, and X1–X5 is the control variable.

2.3. Research Hypothesis
2.3.1. Kinship Networks Structure and Farmers’ Willingness to Revitalize Idle Houses

The structure of a kinship networks is the breadth and scale of relationships in a family
networks. This study measures kinship networks structure using relatives’ occupations and
work experience. farmers with diverse kinship networks structures receive more material
and technical guidance to help them revitalize their idle houses. For example, relatives
who carry out business can provide financial support for farmers; relatives who work in
government departments can communicate with farmers about the policy of revitalizing
idle houses and provide farmers with information; relatives who work in banks and other
financial institutions can provide farmers with credit services; and relatives who work
in the tourism service industry and have experience in revitalizing idle houses can give
technical support to farmers.

Previous studies confirmed that networks structure positively impacts farmers’ willing-
ness regarding entrepreneurship [65]. The number of entrepreneurs in farmers’ networks
positively impacts farmers’ willingness regarding entrepreneurship. The scale and breadth
of farmers’ social networks significantly impact their willingness regarding entrepreneur-
ship. The kinship networks structure positively impacts farmers’ willingness regarding
entrepreneurship in tourism.

Hypothesis H1. The kinship networks structure significantly impacts farmers’ willingness to
revitalize idle houses.

2.3.2. Kinship Networks Relationship and Farmers’ Willingness to Revitalize Idle Houses

Kinship networks relationships refer to the quality of relationships among relatives. In
other words, kinship networks relationships measure the closeness of relationships between
relatives and the support that they offer to farmers. Generally speaking, the closer the
relationship between farmers and their relatives, the more that relatives can help farmers,
which is conducive to revitalizing their idle houses.

Previous studies have confirmed that social networks relationships positively impact
individual entrepreneurial willingness [66]. Stronger personal social networks relationships
lead to stronger entrepreneurial willingness. A robust social networks relationship can pro-
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vide college students with more entrepreneurial resources, information, and opportunities,
positively impacting college students’ willingness to participate in entrepreneurship.

Hypothesis H2. The kinship networks relationship significantly impacts farmers’ willingness to
revitalize idle houses.

2.3.3. Kinship Networks Cognition and Farmers’ Willingness to Revitalize Idle Houses

Networks cognition refers to the value system that relatives share. In this study, kinship
networks cognition refers to relatives’ recognition of the value of farmers’ willingness to
revitalize their idle houses. Relatives often believe that farmers’ decisions to revitalize their
idle houses are valuable and support their decision making. Hence, farmers’ willingness to
revitalize the idle houses become more significant.

Previous studies confirmed that kinship networks cognition positively impacts farmers’
willingness to revitalize [67]. Farmers’ cognition of the homestead threeright separation
policy has a significant positive impact on farmers’ willingness to convert their homes into
homesteads. Farmers’ recognition of rural revitalization policies also significantly impacts
their willingness to participate in this practice. Kinship networks cognition positively
impacts farmers’ willingness regarding entrepreneurship in tourism.

Hypothesis H3. Kinship networks cognition significantly impacts farmers’ willingness to revitalize
idle houses.

2.3.4. Networks Members’ Sense of Belonging and Farmers’ Willingness to Revitalize Their
Idle Houses

The sense of belonging refers to the degree of identification and closeness of the
association between an individual and a thing or phenomenon. In this study, the sense
of belonging for members of a kinship networks refers to the degree of satisfaction and
recognition of farmers’ relatives living in the village. farmers’ life satisfaction significantly
impacts their willingness to participate in rural revitalization; the higher the life satisfaction,
the stronger the farmers’ willingness to participate in rural revitalization, and vice versa.
Based on this, we believe that the more satisfied relatives of farmers are with living in their
village, the more farmers are willing to remain there to revitalize their idle houses [68].

Hypothesis H4. Kinship networks members’ sense of belonging significantly positively impacts
farmers’ willingness to revitalize their idle houses.

2.3.5. Enthusiasm of the Social Participation of Kinship Networks Members and
Willingness of Farmers to Revitalize Idle Houses

Social participation refers to the degree of concern and devotion of members of a
social networks to political and public affairs within the networks [69]. In this study, the
enthusiasm of social participation of kinship networks members refers to the degree of
concern and investment of farmers’ relatives in the village’s political and public affairs. The
higher the enthusiasm of farmers’ relatives to participate in village affairs, the more willing
they are to improve economic and ecological conditions in the village. This also leads to
greater support for the behavior of revitalizing idle houses that can bring economic benefits.

Hypothesis H5. The enthusiasm of kinship networks members regarding social participation has a
significant positive impact on farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses.

3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Analysis

In total, 46.9% of the people being surveyed were male, and 53.1% were female. The
surveyed villagers were generally not highly educated: 89.8% have a high school education
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or lower (74% have a junior high school education or lower). Half of the surveyed villagers
were farmers (50%). The results show that 76.6% of the surveyed rural households had an
annual income of less than CNY 80,000, and 65.8% of the surveyed villagers were willing
to revitalize idle houses, a relatively high value.

3.2. Data Quality Analysis
3.2.1. Reliability Test

In this study, the single consistency index, Cronbach’s alpha (α), was used to analyze
and test the degree of each change. The scale α value of farmers’ participation and idle
farmers’ willingness to revitalize idle houses is 0.939. The α value of the kinship networks
degree item is 0.951, and thus is greater than 0.7 (empirical values that meet the reliability
requirements), indicating that the included measurement items all meet the reliability
requirements.

3.2.2. Validity Test

Validity refers to the degree to which psychological and behavioral characteristics can
be accurately measured using a test or scale tool, i.e., the accuracy and reliability of the
test results. This study adopts a Likert scale, and the results obtained using the test can
effectively reflect the psychological characteristics of the respondents. The scale’s validity
was tested using a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and the analysis results are shown
in Table 1. The factor loading of each measurement item is more significant than 0.5, the
scale combination reliability (CR) is more significant than 0.6, and the average variance
extraction value (AVE) is between 0.448 and 0.845, indicating that the overall measurement
model has qualified validity, as shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Table of land use status in Bishan Village.

Land Use Area
(Hectares)

Percentage
(%)

agricultural land, 1571.95 92.58%
rural homestead 39.26 2.31%

other urban and rural
construction land 40.03 2.36%

regional infrastructure land 5.74 0.34%
other developed land 4.09 0.24%

water bodies 36.88 2.17%
total 1697.95 100.00%

3.3. Regression Analysis and Hypothesis Testing
3.3.1. Correlation Coefficient Analysis

Before conducting a multiple regression analysis in this study, we first conducted
a correlation analysis on independent and dependent variables to determine whether
there is a significant correlation between the variables; this is the basis for the next step
of multiple regression analysis. The results show that the significance level of farmers’
willingness to participate in the revitalization of idle houses, as well as the significance
levels of kinship networks structure, kinship networks relationship, kinship networks
cognition, kinship networks members’ sense of belonging, and kinship networks members’
social participation enthusiasm, is less than 0.05, passing the significance test. The Pearson
correlation coefficients are 0.912, 0.826, 0.901, and 0.886, respectively, and the correlation
coefficients are all greater than 0.8, indicating a strong correlation between the above
variables. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the kinship networks structure
and farmers’ willingness to revitalize their idle houses is only 0.211, indicating a weak
correlation between kinship networks structure and farmers’ desire to revitalize idle houses.
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Table 2. Results of confirmatory factor analysis.

Variable Measurement Topic Factor
Loading CR AVE

Farmers’
intention to

revitalize idle houses

You are interested in revitalizing idle houses. 0.928 0.956 0.845
You often consider whether to revitalize the idle house at home. You are fully prepared to

revitalize your idle house. 0.920

You will try your best to revitalize the idle house. 0.917
You are interested in revitalizing idle house. 0.911

Kinship
networks
structure

How many relatives do you have in business? 0.548 0.796 0.448
How many of your relatives work in government departments? 0.568

How many of your relatives work in banks and other financial institutions? 0.851
How many relatives do you have working in the tourism service industry? 0.778

How many relatives of yours have revitalized idle houses? 0.538

Kinship
networks

relationship

Do you often discuss with your relatives about revitalizing idle houses? 0.885 0.943 0.804
Do you and your relatives often borrow money and other things from each other? 0.886

Do your relatives always support and help you when you are in trouble? 0.915
Are you a trustworthy person in the eyes of your relatives? 0.900

Kinship
networks
cognition

Are your relatives encouraging you to revitalize your idle house to make money instead of
working out of town? 0.896 0.936 0.831

Are your relatives envious of those who became rich by revitalizing idle homes? 0.924
Do your relatives think revitalizing idle homes is a good idea? 0.914

Kinship
networks membership

Do your relatives feel good about living in their village? 0.898 0.938 0.791
Do your relatives think it is good to live in your village? 0.910

Do your relatives feel that life in the village is more secure? 0.899
Do your relatives think making money in your village is better than elsewhere? 0.850

Kinship
networks
members’

social
participation positivity

Will your relatives actively offer excellent suggestions for the village? 0.898 0.945 0.811
Are your relatives enthusiastic about garbage sorting, garden landscaping, and other

beautiful rural construction? 0.901

Are your relatives very active in cultural entertainment and tourism activities? 0.914
Are your relatives highly motivated to join village committees and party organizations? 0.889

3.3.2. Multiple Regression Analysis

In this study, farmers’ willingness to participate in the revitalization of idle houses
is selected as the dependent variable, and kinship networks structure, kinship networks
relationship, kinship networks cognition, kinship networks members’ sense of belonging,
and kinship networks members’ social participation enthusiasm are selected as independent
variables. The results of the multiple regression analysis are shown in Table 3.

The regression coefficients of kinship networks relationship, kinship networks cog-
nition, kinship networks members’ sense of belonging, and kinship networks members’
enthusiasm for social participation are 0.345, 0.141, 0.260, and 0.231, respectively. The
significance levels are 0.000, 0.007, 0.001, 0.001, as shown in Table 4. The p values are all
less than 0.05. In other words, there is a significant positive correlation; the regression
coefficient between the kinship networks structure and farmers’ willingness to participate in
the revitalization of idle houses is −0.009, the significance level is 0.769, and the significance
value is more significant than 0.1, i.e., there is no significant correlation. The above analysis
verifies hypotheses H2, H3, H4, and H5, while hypothesis H1 is not verified.

Assuming that the strength of farmers’ willingness to participate in the revitalization
of idle houses is Y, the kinship networks relationship, kinship networks cognition, kinship
networks members’ sense of belonging, and kinship networks members’ social participation
enthusiasm are X1, X2, X3, and X4, respectively. A multiple linear regression model can
be established:

Y = 0.345 ∗ X1 + 0.141 ∗ X2 + 0.260 ∗ X3 + 0.231 ∗ X4. (2)

Combined with this model, it can be seen that each dimension, especially networks
cognition and kinship networks structure, has a large or small relationship with the intensity
of farmers’ willingness to participate in the revitalization of idle houses.
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Table 3. Correlation analysis.

Correlation

Variable
Farmers’

Willingness to
Revitalize

Idle Houses

Kinship
Networks
Structure

Kinship
Networks
Relation-

ship

Kinship
Networks
Cognition

Kinship
Networks
Member-

ship

Kinship
Networks

Members’ Social
Participation

Positivity

Farmers’ willingness to
revitalize idle houses

Pearson correlation 1 0.211 ** 0.912 ** 0.826 ** 0.901 ** 0.886 **
Sig. (two–tailed) 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Kinship networks structure Pearson correlation 0.211 ** 1 0.197 ** 0.289 ** 0.206 ** 0.215 **
Sig. (two–tailed) 0.003 0.006 0.000 0.004 0.002

Kinship networks
relationship

Pearson correlation 0.912 ** 0.197 ** 1 0.840 ** 0.926 ** 0.903 **
Sig. (two–tailed) 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000

Kinship networks cognition Pearson correlation 0.826 ** 0.289 ** 0.840 ** 1 0.827 ** 0.788 **
Sig. (two–tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Kinship networks
membership

Pearson correlation 0.901 ** 0.206 ** 0.926 ** 0.827 ** 1 0.899 **
Sig. (two–tailed) 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000

Kinship networks members’
social participation positivity

Pearson correlation 0.886 ** 0.215 ** 0.903 ** 0.788 ** 0.899 ** 1
Sig. (two–tailed) 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two–tailed).

Table 4. Regression model coefficients.

Variable
Standardized

Coefficient T Significant

Beta

kinship networks structure −0.009 −0.294 0.769
kinship networks relationship 0.345 4.219 0.000

kinship networks cognition 0.141 2.711 0.007
kinship networks membership 0.260 3.290 0.001

kinship networks members’
social participation positivity 0.231 3.451 0.001

4. Discussion

In this survey, because the relatives of the survey subjects are farmers, their occupations
and work experience are relatively homogeneous, resulting in their kinship networks structure
indicators essentially being the same, and the relatives of the farmers cannot give the farmers
too much in terms of materials, technology, and support. Therefore, this study found that
farmers’ willingness to revitalize their idle houses is not closely related to the structure of
kinship networks.

Local governments can directly advertise the owners of idle houses and encourage them
to participate in revitalizing them. This can also indirectly promote the enthusiasm of farmers
to revitalize idle houses as relatives of the owners. For example, local governments can widely
carry out activities to promote family traditions in rural areas to enhance the cohesion of
kinship networks members. In addition, local governments can carry out interactive activities
among family members, enhancing kinship networks relationships.

Regarding kinship networks cognition, local governments can meet with relatives of
house owners to conduct seminars to publicize government subsidies and support policies
for revitalizing idle houses. In addition, participating in revitalizing idle houses can improve
economic conditions for farmers and their families and aid in rural revitalization, recognizing
relatives of the heads of households, and thereby improving the cognition of the kinship
networks.

In terms of the sense of belonging of the members of the kinship networks, local govern-
ments should increase investment in rural infrastructure, actively improve living conditions
in the village, create a unique rural culture of the village, and enhance the sense of belonging
for members of the kinship networks, thereby further enhancing the retention of farmers and
their willingness to revitalize idle houses in this village.

In terms of the enthusiasm of social participation in kinship networks members, we
should improve the rural governance system, expand grassroots democratic self−governing
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bodies, and improve rural self–government capabilities. Actively guiding kinship networks
members to participate in rural governance is conducive to a better understanding of the
significance of revitalizing idle houses to rural development, thereby enhancing members’
willingness to revitalize their idle houses.

There are still some limitations to this study. The research method is relatively simple, the
characterization of kinship networks needs to be in–depth, and the mechanism of influence of
kinship networks on farmers’ willingness needs more theoretical research. The number of
survey samples can be increased.

5. Conclusions

This paper describes farmers’ kinship networks from the five perspectives: kinship net-
works structure, kinship networks relationship, kinship networks cognition, kinship networks
members’ sense of belonging, and kinship networks members’ enthusiasm for social partici-
pation. Our study explores the impact of these factors on farmers’ willingness to revitalize
idle houses. The empirical evidence based on the survey samples of farmers in Bishan, Anhui,
verified the proposed research hypothesis. The main conclusions are as follows.

(1) The kinship networks significantly impacts farmers’ willingness to revitalize their
idle houses. The empirical results show that, although kinship networks structure has no
significant positive impact on farmers’ willingness to participate in the revitalization of idle
farmhouses, the other four dimensions have a significant positive impact on farmers’ will-
ingness to participate in the revitalization of idle farmhouses. It shows that in rural areas
where social and economic development is lacking, farmers’ social networks can provide
important information and technical and emotional support for farmers to revitalize idle farm-
houses. This has a promoting effect on the formation of farmers’ idle farmhouse revitalization
decisions.

(2) The intensity of each dimension of the kinship networks on farmers’ willingness
to revitalize idle houses, from strong to weak, is as follows: kinship networks relationship,
kinship networks members’ sense of belonging, kinship networks members’ enthusiasm
for social participation, kinship networks cognition, and kinship networks structure. This
shows that the influence of different dimensions is quite different, the influence of the kinship
networks relationship is the largest, and the influence of kinship networks structure is the
smallest. At the same time, due to the individual differences between farmers, the impact of
these dimensions on different individuals is also significantly different.
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